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BEING SHOWN ON PARCEL P0SÍ LAW OIL BUYING ASSOCIATION ORGANIZED L DEVELOPE H. L. RDHAUS
PARCEL POST MAP IS IN OPERATION SATURDAY BY MIMBRES F ARMERS SMALLER FARMS OIED SUDDENLY
Only New Mexico's Capital. Tomorrow Doming Port Office More than Fifty Agriculturists Gathered at Court House and
Santa Fe, and Deming Offi- - Will Receive and Trans- - Took Steps Necessary for Incorporation oí Co-operati-
cially Indicated mit Packages Organization. Will Issue $25,(XX Worth of Capital Stock,
Divided Into 2,500 Shares. Worth $10 a Share, and Non- -
THERE IS A REASON LOCAL TRADE Assessable Producers Hold Seventy-Fiv- e Per Cent INTENSIVE METHODS WAS DEMING PIONEER
Whole Country is Impressed Rules and Rates are Epitomized JQ GALLON
w,th Inimitable Mimbres for Benefit of Graphic SAVING BY COLLECTIVE BUYING.
Valley Spirit Readers
When the parcel post maps were
published r vntlv only two cities in
New Mexico were indicated. Kven
a kindergarten pupil could guess
What cities would naturally appear
the capital and I toning. Thanks
uncle, you have again demonstrat-
ed your wisdom and our faith is
thereby justified. Hut why should
guch cities as Albuquerque, Las
Vegas, Roswell and Katon fail to
appear? They are much greater in
population and were good sized
cities when Deming was only a per-
iodically peaceful COW town. The
answer is obvious civic unity, or
the lack of it.
THK ASSWI.lt
Uf course our neighbors say it is
due to advertising, but At adver-
tising has causedtrie phenomenal
growth of the Mimbres region why
do not they advertise. The facl jfls
they do, but are unable to show
any great natural advantages to
prospective settlers and the latter
drift on lo Deming. buy MO acres
of the best land under the er- -
petual sunshine of New Mexico and
live happily thereafter.
CITIZKNS UNITEh
Advertising takes money, and
citizens who are forever working nt
cross purposes are very apt to hold
what of minted metal they have on
their pei son until such time as they
are ready to send off a mail order.
Deming possesses the rarest treas-
ure on top of the round earth -- a
united citizenship, one in purpose,
one in spirit and one in method.
Having found "the pearl of grent
price," Deming will continue to
guard it well.
it can't BE honk
Under the heading. "I'ut Albu-
querque on the Map," the Morning
Journal sobs:
Within 11- 1- past lew days, par-
cel OHt maps have been published
in moat of the big newspapers of
he eal. Isoh stutc capital is
given ami the locations of the
principal cities. Of course, when
New Mexico was reached, at least
the state capital and Albuquerque
were shown. But no! It was the
state capital and Deming Also, it
may be told that frequent inquiries
are made to know the distance
of Albuquerque from Deming.
Deming advertises. That is the
whole story. The people of the
United States ure coming to be
lieve that enterprising town is
about all the city that is located
within the Imunds of New Mexico.
We take our hats off to Deming.
But the country should be allowed
to know that Albuqnerque is a city
of some little importance in this
state. The business men of Dem
ing have put that hustling little
city on the map. It is up to the
husineis men ot Albuquerque to do
as much.
Let them meet on New Yaar's
day and take steps to make this
city quite as well known as Dem-
ing, It is not to our advantage to
have peopl go to Deming to start
from there to see the state.
The year 1913 begins next Wed-
nesday. It should be a good year
for Albuquerque. Things are com-
ing our way in large bunches, but
what use will be made of the op-
portunities depends upon the
business men of the city. The op-
portunity is here. Work is need-
ed.
The Journal suggeits that the
business men get together at the
Commercial club on New Year's
dav and talk thingB over and de
cide upon a policy for pushing the
interests of Albuquerque.
FACTS ABOUT NEW
PARCEL POST LAW
The new parcel post goes into
operation Jannary 1. 1911
Onlv mail matUr now included
iu fourth class, or merchandise, I
will be handled.
Perishable articles such as but-
ter, lard, fruits, berries and
dressed fowls may Ik sent short
distances.
Eggs for local delivery whin
packed in containers may be sent.
When packed separately they
may be sent any distance.
Fresh nStH may be sent only
in the first zone (50 miles).
There are no restrictions on
saltad dried or cured meats or
fish.
Millinery, toys, musical instru-
ments, glassware or breakable
goods must be marked "fragile."
The following may not be sent:
Intoxicating liquors, poisons,
matches, explosives, firearms
and live poultry.
Books and printed matter are
included in third class and may
not be sent.
The weight limit will be eleven
pounds.
To find the size limit: Take a
piece of Btring 72 inches long and
wind it once completely around
the parcel and then across the
top lengthways, if the ends of
string reach the sides of the par-
cel it comes under the limit.
Regular carriers will deliver
parcels wherever possible.
Tomorrow you may transmit
eggs through the mail, or rather
by parcel post. If you have no
eggs to market Uncle Sam will
thousand other articles
which you may wish transported if
you comply with the conditions
which are given above and which
should be cut out and placed on a
convenient file. Our dear uncle is
a conservative person and has al-
lowed nlmost every European coun-
try to try out the parcel post sys-
tem before being convinced that it
is not a machination of the evil one.
A SALVATION OF SMALL TOWNS
The country has been divided
into units ol irty miles square,
and the zones, on which the rates
of postage are based, are drawn in
circles with each unit as a center.
Tli is means thnt parcels to be car-
ried at a great distance must bear
more postage the faither it must
journey from the home zone. This
regulation operates to further local
commerce in mailable matter and
.,. move to be the salvation of
country town in its light with the
mail order houses, because these
concerns must raise the price of
their merchandise in some way to
compete with the local merchants.
It has been freely predicted, how-
ever, that in the greater number of
cases petty jealousy will not permit
the natural operation of the law in
this regard.
RATES OF POSTAGE
The rates of postage may be de-
termined by reference to the table
below. Parcels weighing four
accepted at theounces or less are
rate of one cent for each once, how-
ever great the distunce msy be.
Those weighing more than four
ounces are received at the pound
rate, any fraction of a pound in
this esse being considered as s full
pound.
(Continued on last page.)
H. E. Van Sickle. John Hund. Hugh Ramsay. George W.
McCan and S. J. Smith Elected Directors. They Will
Collect $5,000 of Capital Stock iu Defray Cost ol Incor-
poration, Draft Constitution and By-- I .aws and Call An
other Meeting to Perfect the Work of Organisation
More than fifty representative
farmers of the Mimbres Valley gath-
ered last Saturday afternoon at the
county court bouse and organised
The Farmers' Co operative Oil Buy-la- g
Association. John Hund called
the meeting to order and S. I. Smith
acted as secretnry. After a general
discussion the following were elected
directors: H. H. Van Sickle, John
Hund, Hugh Uamsay. George W.
McCan and S. .1. Smith. Mr. McCan
was made temporary treasurer In
collect the 16,080 of the 186,000
capital to defray the cost of incor-
porating. The directors will inert
at an early date and draft a const i
tution and bylaws anil take the nec-
essary legal steps for the incorpora
tion of the association.
STOCK DOING FAST.
The capital stock of $2ó.tHKi is to
k divided into 2,600 shnrcs and sold
at $10 a share. The stock is to be
and not more than
fifty can be held by one membei
Seventy-fiv- e per cent of the stock
must be held by actual Mimbres
Valley farmers. A large amount of
the first $5,000 has already been
subscribed and the money paid into
the treasury, and it is thought no
difficulty will be experienced in find
Holt Begins Development
Thursday W. EC. Holt, former
editor of the Graphic, began the
preliminary survey work on his
holdings south of the city where he
will develop seven twenty-acr- e tracts,
An electric plnnt is to be installed
on each tract capable of carrying
the twenty acres through the pump-
ing season by running ten hours pre
day. The machinery for each of
these plants costs just $22(1. and the
well itself cost even 6180, making
the total cost of developing water
for a twenty-acr- e tract ND, or
about $10 per acre. Tne interest
and depreciation on this plant
amounts to about $25 per year, and
the cost of the electric current will
be $6.25 per acre for three acre-fe- et
of water. Mr. Holt is fencing each
of these tracts with rabbit wire,
tight stretched and securely fastened
to reinforced concrete posts.
Where Is Albuquerque?
Several of New Mexico's cities
have spent large sums in advertising
during recent years, and the result
has been quite noticeable wherever
the money has been judiciously
Deming. through her ef-
forts, hss come to be known ns the
Booster City of the state. A New
Yorker recently on learning that n
certain gentleman was from New
Mexico, asked if he lived near Dem-
ing. Upon receiving the answer
that he lived in Albuquerque, the
man from the Kmpire State was as
much in the dark as ever, as he had
heard of Deming as the only place
in New Mexico, in spite of the fBCt
that Albuquerque is by far the
greater city, numerically speaking.
Evidently Deming's advertising has
been read. The Belen News.
ing subscribers for the remainder.
Will. BE (JRRA1 SAVING.
It Wis evident floro the lirst that
the promoters f the movement
Were serious in their intentions
Although there was a great deal 1
acrimonious debate, those present
showed ;i disposition to get together
for the mutual benefit Lo In- - derived
from collective buying. It is hoped
that from two to five cents can
per gallon on the oil which
will be purchased for the coming
aason bj taking advantage of buy
ing in large quantities, It is planned
to build a lank in Deming which
will hold three car tanks The ser-vice-
of one man will he provided
for who is to tnke care of the
of the oil to the various
members uf the association. A
small engine to pump the oil will be
purehii id.
WtLL NOT PIQHT oil. COMPANIES.
It is not the intention id' the sjeo
ciation turvrifly Shout stunned rela-
tions with the oil companies now
serving this territory by buying
from independent concerns unless
this is unavoidable The local rep-
resentatives of oil eompunies will be
given the first chance to sign nn
equitable contract and it is probable
thnt they will supply the fuel which
will be consumed.
Plainview
Mrs. Chandler has returned from
California.
Dr. Payne has moved on to Ml
homestead on the north side of the
Borderland route
Robert Pond entertained rela-
tives on Chrisroas day. A jolly
good time was enjoyed by all.
Rob is a producer of bogs; and,
judging from the piece of roast
IHirk sent it?, we'd like to have
been Kinfolka too; until that dinner
was over with, at least.
There will be a rabbit drive and
picnic on she eastern slope of Bed
Mountain New Years' day. Bring
your Innch and enjoy an outinp,
with us.
the Literary Club, with more
than a score present, enjoyed much
the meeting on Inst Friday night.
The next meeting (Friday evening.
Jin. 2ll promises to he exceedingly
interesting and helpful, f.nd B
varied program will he carried OOt,
Now, since we are dead sin e of
the Borderland Auto Route via this
road, we are getting ourselves
together (él making the drive
through this vicinity one of t In-
most enjoyable on the Southwestern
part of the route. Two men with
teams have been doing work this
week. Thursday morning a grader,
two more men, and eight horses
were put on, and grading will he
put through with dispatch
Deeds Filed
Hugo Scaberg, of Baton, to
Mary Montgomery, 160 aeres of
land nix miles southeast of the city.
Hugo Scaberg, of Baton, to .Julia
A. Cramer, 160 acres of land six
miles east of the city.
Fen and Twenty Acre Tracts Senior of Firm of Nordhaus
Are Found to he Best and Sons Co. Passed
Producers Away Sunday
HELPS
Fditor of the Business Farmer Came to Mimbres V alley in
Plans Partition oí 0( Iflft7 and was Suu-ssfu- l
Acres Mei chant
Less land and more cultivation
seems to be the object in the l'c- -
centl) reported plans of Mimbres
Valle, developers, Harry L, Ed
wards, editor of the Business Farm
er published at I.os Angeles Hnd Kl
I'aso. WM m Lhe city, Saturday
enroutc foi Los Angele- - Mi
Kdwanh owns BOO acres near this
city which he will cut up into
small trnrts and soil to farmers
Hi.-- , plans at this time are not VSTJ
definite, but he is very much taken
with the idea of W. K. Holt, former
editor of the QRAPHIt', who will
place an independen! electric pump
ing plant on etch of seven twenty-ser- e
tracts smith of the city.
.
IT---
. AOftSJ BOU),
.1 K Daviea of Chattanooga,
Penn., lasl week purchased I7' acres
of land two miles west of the ciU
from Samuel Swing, paying $7fi an
aere, Mr Davie will divide this
holding into ten-acr- e tract: and will
sell only to actual settlers He is
now in PhOMliX, Arizona, with W
W. Reese, the rent estate man who
closed the deal, but will return
shortly to look after his interests.
The land will bo placed on the mar-
ket in some eastern city in the near
future
ITU I'AII
Llitor Rdwardl says that vers
few of the farmers who practice in-
tensive cultivation fail, while those
who undertake large areas with in
sufficient fund- - are almost sure to
meet defeat.
Well Irrigation
While manv of the Valley farmers
think highly of the rich liench lands
north nnd south of Boswell as or-
chard land, few realize that they are
also valuable for the growing of
crops of moderate return, such Bl
alfalfa. That they are far superior
to the land inside of the "ilowing
belt" for growing orchard and gat
den crops hns always been admitted,
but it it only since a few of our
wealthier farmers and landowners
have visited California that they
have realized the value of the rich
ipland for alfalfa growing
The fact that many of the pump
ing plants are raising water twenty
to forty feet at an average BOSl of
eighty-fiv- e cents an acre fool and
also the fael thai excellent crops
have been matured on virgin land
with less than two feet of water pei-
nero, is opening the eyes of the
doubters and causing the wise to
say, "I told you so." It is practical
to pump water onto nn crop that
will show a net return of fifteen
dollars per acre aftei expenses have
been deducted, but to reattae the
full value from an opportunity ii
muM be shared. We must cut down
the siye of the individual farms,
eliminate the leaks together
Christmas Baby
Christmas Kve a baby
boy was born to Mr. and Mrs. A I
Kinslow. Mr. Kinslow ii i Santa
Fe engineer
New Newspaper at Belen
The Belen News is the name of a
now publication which has just
reached this desk. P. A. Speckmann
is the editor and manager for the
News Printing Co. The first issue
is bright and newsy.
Hear) I. Nordhaus, ssnioi mem
bar of she Arm of II. Nordhaus ind
Sons Co successful clothing and
dry goods merchant and Derniny
pioneer, died at 7;lo 'clock. Sun- -
duv evening, at the resident on
Spruo street. Members of
famil) were at the -!
side when the end came. Mr.
Nordhaus wan in the QeM aWSJMM
store Saturday morning, leaving
fur his home about II o'eloek, It
was after 2 o'clock that Ins heart
action became notiosabl wees- and
he died BJ one who falls asleep
Funeral srrengementa have not yet
Isjen completed but it is thought
that the services will be conducted
this afternoon from the residence
and I hi rial made in the local cenn
ten
(JOOO NBIOHBOB
With the passing of Mr Nord-
haus Deming suffers the loss of w
of its most respected citizens In
his tift sixth year he possessed a
business reputation that anj one
might well envy, and the linn
which he founded is nourishing and
progressive. While he was net
given to religious forms, he was a
kindly and charitable neighbor and
in every sense of the word exem-
plified the best moral teaching
WAS "OLD TIMKR" RWMT.
Mr. Nordhaus was 56 years old,
being born in New Orleans, La., of
Jewish parentage He removed to
I leming In 1 HH7 and engaged in the
manufacture of line stock saddles
and harness In 1887 he engaged in
the clothing and dry goods business
with his l wo sons who survive him
and who will, without doubt, con-
duct the business in the same con-
servative and successful wn
thk lunvrviNO pahua
Besides his widow Mr. Nordhaus
is survived by his sons, Frsnk L.
and Morris A.; a daughter, Mrs.
Hallie N. Tucker, all of this city;
three brothers, Jefferson, Kugene
and George, all prominent news-
paper men, the first two of San
Antonio nnd the latter of St. Lottis;
two sisters, Florine Morris of Gal-veate-
and Clotilda Deussen, of San
Antonio; and his mother, Hannah
II. Nordhaus. His fathei died
many years ago
DIMIrlfl MOUBN8
The death of Mr Nordhaui east
a gloom over the entire valley, and
the lympath of the community Is
with the bereaved familv in then
hour of trouble.
Good Roads Lecture
B, II Barrel I, government good
roads expert, w ires the Chamber of
Commerce thai he will arrive isj
Iteming in time t" deliver his illus-
trated lecture the afternoon of Jan.
;t nt the Comet tbeatei
A W. Spudding, a machinist and
irrigation man. and Mrs. Spaulding
arrived in Deming Friday by motor.
Mr. Spaulding is looking for a loca-
tion for his business
Miss Stahlman, of Hutchison,
Kan., will take charge of the do-
mestic Science work in the Deming
High School, taking the place of
Miss Kdith Bright, who goes to the
same position in the Albuquerque
schools. Miss Stahlman is a grad-
uate of the Agricultural College at
Manhattan, Ksnsss
Jo
Quality ris economy
Treated well, Customers stick
Offended customers will show the peculiar
antagonism which boils up in a family iiairel.
The SUM way to offend a cUftoiMr is to sell
him something that looks all right while new
hut soon goes had.
We make it our greatest endeavor to give
our customers the best of goods for the 'vast
prist.
Call at our store ami be convinced that we have
just what you want, at the price VOS want t
pay.
We will serve you right.
Ladies! Don t forget our I tdies Waiting Room.
J. A. MAHONEY
The Store of Quality
Borderland Garage
On The Borderland Route
Machine Work
Stationery hngine Repairing
Pump Regainnf b) experts
Entrance Neai
(mid Avenue ana
.tin hue Stieel
Oik Gasoline. Pree Ad Polite Attention.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
P. R. LONG. Proprietor
The PRIMM Oil Engine
Operate on CRl DE OIL, SOLAR oil
FUEL Oil DISTILLATE
SIMPLE AS C
. llsssaanak m és Sl A Steadj m i CLOCK
l( open to conviction Dtnmunicate wiii ALMY & MORGAN
Kim. in ') Deckcrt BUrk. Denting, V Mexico Phone I JO
Get Busy And See The
B I G
4
LAND CO.
For 40 Acre Lracts o! Good Land at Only
$35.00 an Acre
It Will Soon Advance to $50.00 an Acre
J. P. WILKINSON
Painter and Paper Hanger
WORK GUARANTEED PHONE 70
I
I
I
Parcel Poet
The distinctive parcel stamp must
lie until on all fourth claw matter1,
beginning January lt . and that
such matter licaring ordinary p t
ago stamps will lie treated as "Hi'ltl
for Kistagi' "
Parcels will lie Ik- - mailnhle at
Mst offices, hranch ost utlices,
lettered and local-name- d stations,
ami such numlicred stations as may
be (It'singnnted bv the postmaster.
All iwrcels must bear the return
card of the sender: otherwise they
will not le accepted for mailing.
All parcels must he handed in at
the parcels window, the weight as-
certained and prapar stamps ntli.v
ed. Do not drop pareéis in the
drops until they have boon pnsse!
upon by the post office clerk.
Proper attention to these detail
will avoid annoyance for the sst
..Mice force and the patron.
Market Letter
Kansas City Stock Yards, I lee. 2:1
Small receipts of cattle last week
after Tuesday allowed the market I"
get on its feet, and a part of the
recent loss was put hack before the
end "f the week. Steers above me
ilium grade did not improve much
end rimed generally 2f centi lower,
with cheap Iteem, butcher grades ol
cattle, and ftoehVra and feeders
closing weak t" SU lower for the
week. Shipper loaded lightly e
erywhere yesterday, only 7,(100 cal
tie here today, and the market i
unevenly higher. 2 cents in tame
earn - Ton Rteen here today li might
$8.?0, and (UotatioM above nine dol
Ian will U' rare from now on unless
there is further substantial gains
Feeders exhibit continued confidence
m the future of cattle prices, n
their purchases here last week were
upward- - of is, mm head, which wan
twice as many as went tu the MUne
trade corresponding week last year
The market on country grades is
Arm today, topi selling at 7" to
7.l". about one dollar higher than
a year ait". Huyen of steek cattle
take intoc meideration that one-thir-
of the winter has heen passed.
Stock COWI and heifers are a quarter
higher than a week ago. Ked quar-
antine iteen sell at $.".7" to IT I"
low grade southerns $8.4(J tu Ifi.M.
The linishing shipments of range
cattle are appearing, r nt sales of
Colorado beef steers at $fi.8fi, feed
trt 7,0U, coWD and heifers li.J".
V
.Miming heifers f7.00, rango hulls
14.76 to 96.40, Small receipt of
Cattle Will he the order for the next
ten days, Hog receipts dropped
down forty per cent last week, which
was enough to turn the market up-
ward Prices gained 1 to 115 cut
last week from the low point, and 6
cents Was added today, top .7 4'J.'.
lulk .7.u.". to $7.:!ó. Feeders are
satisfied to put on weight at present
prices, anda liberal portion of the
run is good heavy Imgs. This i the
usual order when there is plenty of
corn. Peckers show indifference as
soon as urgent orden are filled, and
the close is generally weak each day.
showing the way the buyen will act
if the run increases. Sheep and
lambs declined 2" to :C cents last
week on account of fairly liberal
runs and the competition of poultry
and game on the market. Pnces
are higher today and there are no
heaiS to he found when it collies to
predicting future markets. A ship-
per paid 3 50 ier head in New Mex-
ico for lambs to be delivered this
week, the highest prh ser paid in
that state They weigh about 66
liounds there lop fed lamb here
today bring $7. Ml, yearlings 97.00,
i ethen l. ewe- - 94 ''. f huelambs .i! 2' to .7.mi.
Police Methods Exposed
The Third Degree," Charles
Kb'in's play, to lie presented here
s. .on, remains the triumph!)! public
benafaetor that it was recognised t
he on its premier about a year ago,
The interested attitude of the major
ity of the audience toward the
"third degree" asms tend ta indi-
cate how few really are familiar
with the method- - of puttee inquiry
laid bare by the author.
Those who know us and our busi-
ness methods, trade with us. The
new-come- r, well, he usually gets the
tip from some one who knows and
everybody is satisfied Iteming Lum-
ber Co.
THE BROWNING PHARMACY
Prescriptions Correctly Filled From Purest Drugs.
Hot and Cold Drinks Served.
Special Post - Christmas Sale of Stationery and Candy.
WANT
To do your Brick
and Cement Work.
All Work Guaranteed
ED MORAN
After you have ex-
amined every other
pumping engine, come
and see the
St over
I he rjaanHnr engine highly
rexomrMMtad hy thr New
Mexico Agricultural College,
becnuae l its ase of oparntkwi
and high efficiency.
Bkckham & Son
1 Have Coal to Burn
Screened American Block,
best Domestic Coal in
New Mexico.
Big lumps and dot's
not clinker,
It produces good heat
and burns to ashes.
SAM WATKINS
Dealei in
American Block Coal
PHONE 70
FOR RENT
Clean, comfortable rooms
over telephone office
on Silver Avenue
Also table beard by the week
reasonable
MISS RENA BABCOCK
D ATENTSValuable Information KRBKr I f you have an invention oranj patent matter, write Im-mediately W. W. Wright.
reg, attorney. Loan A Trust Building,
Washington, D. C.
Two brand new Muncie oil en-Bin-
foi sale at a bargain. Apply
Iteming I. umber Co,
Notice of Stockholder!" Meeting.
The annual meetiiig of the stockhold
or of the Forest Queen Copper Com- -
puny will tie In-li- t al it - others on Ka.--I
Spruce -- Heel. Deming, N. M.. Thur-da- y,
December UK, between the hours
of la a. m. and I p. m.. for the purpose
of electing s Board "i Directors for the
ensuing year, and thr transaction i
Mich other business ss may propsrl)
come before the meeting,
A W, SLOSS, II. P. KBTTLRR,
Secretary . President
A Great Play
Manager Shakespeare of the Crys-
tal says he is tryiiiK to arrange for
"The Third Degree," a play by the
aMM author as The Lion and the
Mouse." The company is enroute
from Lis Angeles to New Orleans.
and Mr. Shakespeare hopes to rl
them stop over one night.
If you want a clean shave and
earreet hair cut go to the Btlvt-- r
Avenue Barber Shop. adv
ALL OUR
OWN MAKE
All Candies made in our own factory; are
pure, fresh and the best on the
market anywhere
LERAS
S. A. JAEGER. Manager
DEALER IN
to Ptptattfl Wfii'lM-- Proof
CANDY
COMPANY
N. A. BOL1CH
DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
NAVAJO BLANKETS,
HARNESS AND SADDLERY,
WHIPS AND SPURS,
Agem for FRAZIER'S PUEBLO SADDLES
MIMBRES VALLEY LUMBER CO.
SILVER AVENUE
Sash, Doors, Cement
and Building Material
Galvanite Roofing
UimuwiImH
A. W. SLOSS R. H. CASE
s
Sloss-Cas-e Land Co.
"Mimbres Valley Land Our Specialty"
Spruce Sheet Dcining. New Mexico
MRS. GEORGE M. MILLER
' CAFE AND RESTAURANT
SILVER AVENUE
THE DEMING GRAPHIC
oKKicA.. Nmimmm ok dmum mmmm m
CLYDE F.ARL ELY, Editor
.nd Owner
Kntored at the I'untoflUv as Second Class Matter. Suhscnpt.on Kates flg p.,
i ear; Six Months (II; ThfM MunthH Ml Cents, fabsiripttorai to
Poraign Coon trite rsj Cents Bxtrs
AOVMUUMQ Katm:
124 canta par single oohunn inch. MMh insertion. Local ooinmn luoenta par Um
o,Wn.on. Husmeas locáis i cent a word. No local a.lv. Hum 16iini v,. r. . i ... .. . - . . quilín..... ..... .,,. man ,i ccnis t arils ol tllllllks .SI cents
Resolutions of Respsel L'."i an inch in excess of one inch
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and officers of the structural iron workers' union.
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mostly of farmers, who returned verdicts after hearing eriou
the evidence presented impartial trial. The El Agricultural Extension Work
Herald asserts that at ninety-fiv- e per cent ol the
union members are law abiding and honest workmen, and
marvels other five per cent could will probably a vote the
have worked their pleasure freely and brought such
signal and discredit on union labor. Labor un-
ions must purge themselves and that quickly of the pois-
onous virus of crooks, loafers and anarchists. If they fail
to bestir themselves in this matter the organizations that
are, in an age of collective buying and selling, doing more
than any other factor to the standard of living
among the working classes will become ineffective.
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POR BALE Uood farm team ami
wagon at reasonable price, w rite or
ce . K. Hubble, Hondale. vr
POR BALE No. 10 Undsrw I type- -
writer. Good as new. MO. Write or
see il. B. Hubble, Hondale. W"
POR BALE CHEAP 1400.00 piano, like
new. Ho 418.
l''o SALE Good gentle driving home,
buggy and harness. Ask here. in
POR BALE :! work horse. Box iti
POR BALE Will sell or trade a
close in for city property,
Sonto improvements. W
POR SALE Driving horse, surrey and
Jersey Inquire al Berry É Webb's
barber shop rner Silver avenue ami
Pine street. if
POR BALE Pine young Jerae) cow.
I'hone us :; rinai. II. II. It anoer. tf
POR BALE
calf, .'i Weeks oil
ollice.
Pull blooded Jersey hull
.". w M rapine
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WANTED To exchange property In
laOM Anie.'s for laml. improved or in
Improv d, near Deming, value to i.ri
5011 elenr; could mkl clear in Kl
Paso to 14,000; aubmil propositions to
owner. B. Christopher Pesrce, MK,
York BfHilevanl, lion Angeles, Cal.
I OR R E N r
Pl 111 RENT Ii acres of Little Vim
yard land for nwne) rent cash In at
vanee. If interested, write imx H8t,
POR RENT One itwrn serosa from
made school house building. per
month. all tins ollice.
Sangrú has runted houses In Deming
for T years and is still in the business,
Furnished rooms for light housekeep-
ing at the l.estei House, Inquire of
I O. Lester III
M I s ( L L A H O U S
VtíENTS We wan I owl hv'
ugenl ii each city and town to sell
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POUND Small hay horse, front fuel
white, blind left eye. branded OX left
hip. Nov. IK, i 'all Ueorge Mainel,
Mnuntainviftw,
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W here you know that you'll
always get cuts
Of nice juicy steak,
the kind that you
think about when
you get a hankering
for meat. Other
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your pal-
ate. We deliver
promptly.
Fish, Oysters, Vegetables
in season
If you want to have your
meat troubles vanish just
ring up number
49
Henry Meyer.
M9
ROLL OF HONOR BANK
The Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Capital. Surplus and Profits - over $50,000.00
Deposits $200,880.06
A "Roll oí Honor Bank" is onr possessing
Surplus and Profits in mraaa of Capital,
thus giving tangible evidence ol Strength
and Security. Ol 7."00 National Banks
in the Unilfd States, only 1200 occupy this
pftMld distinction.
WE ARE AMONO TI E NL MBER
OPPICBHS
A. .1. Clark. Presiden! r L, Maker. Vice ftfwMaal
II. H. Kelly, ('ashler i. W. Rutherford, Asst. Cashier
DIRECTORS:
A. J, dark Unos. Marshall w Pollard C. L. Man
J. P. MeGrorty J. J. Bennetl H. H. Kelly
'tit, sie' V ! c;5- , 'v m c5, v v4 SUK"
aaatav aaaasasp sjgy sjmn sc- tff. ,., m
-J- 1Sist
''
JMM WMM l 4t
WE INVITE YOU
to join the large number oí
individuals and firms who
for many years have found
their banking relations with
this Bank to be both
Agreeable and Profitable.
The Bank of Deming,
Deming Now Mexico
UÜ'mttH. MaS ttjk SMSf voi yiJ. i vr. , i vr 1 i. n "tSt
Make Our Bank
Your Bank
YE want von to feel that are here to render service
to the public to yon personally.
Whethei be in safeguarding your funds
or advising yon on business matters, we
shall treat yon as we lival all out' patrons
with the la st serviré and impartiality.
The small depositor will receive inst as
careful attention as the lame
The First State Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
STATE DEPOSITORY CAPITAL S.io.ooo
oseph Cj. Rosehorongh John Rose borough, Jr.
Roseborough Bros.
Irrigated Farms 06 Spruce Street
Cattle Ranches Deming, New Mex.
i.'i
w
it
1
ill
Deming and Mimbres Valley Land
Company
LOANS AND INSURANCE
We have some bargains In deeded land. Price $86 to per
i acre. Cleared ready for the plow, SO ft. to water. Terms one- -
gj third cash, balance tro and three veins al 7 H'f cent interest.
I Room I, Deckert BldK.
Detnina. N. M.
C.
I Telephone 231 Charles L. Belts, Manager
Fine Job Worka Habit With Us.
Ii
WW i mu . ini m 1
YE have been in business in
Deming for thirty years. We
have always aimed to handle
standard goods and to sell at a
living profit only. We handle
Hanson Gloves, Pingree Shoes,
Hyer Boots, Sweet-Or-r & Co.
Pants and Overalls, Educator
Shoes for Children, Stetson Hats,
a complete line of Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Ready to Wear Apparel, and full assortment
Dry Goods, Trunks, Suit Cases, etc. Agent for
Ed V. Price Suits made to measure.
LINDAUÉR MERC. CO.
ESTABLISHED IN
FRUIT TREES
We the r amous STARK
DELICIOUS Apple and all
other Stark trade-mar- k varieties.
Also carry complete line of hardy ornamentals
anil shrubs, Address or call on
C. L. SWANSON,
Room 5, Deckert Building Hows 3 to 5 p. m.
Lcal Agent Missouri Nursery Co.,
Louisiana, Mo.
and
made at low and easy
terms-- no or prize
yon get your money s worth in the
when you
Phone 195
r
1883
sell
Pianos Cable-Nelso- n
Kimball
Adam Schaaf
Lakeside
Marquette Players
Standard Pianos prices
puzzle schemes certificates is-
sued, piano
buytroin
J M.CRAWFORD
PRIME ROCK OAK STOCK
ALL our leather used in shoe repairing is the very
best. We don't blacken the soleo to disguise it.
We use the old-fashion- method oí tempering
in our own shop.
Blackwell & Co. He
Red Mountain.
)n Friday evening, DoooDibor 80,
tin' litorory society of Rod Moun-
tain hold Iti regular mooting at tho
Tunis school homo. About twenty
wore present n morkod enthusi-as-
was shown in the proceedings.
V. A Ramsey, c. J, Chandler, H. A.
Choadlor and John Shaw denoted the
question: "Resolved, That environ-
ment has a greater inflnenoe upon
character than has heredity." The
three judges decided the debate in
thi' negative after due deliberation.
At the next meeting the pleasing
innovation f having a newspaper
eompooed bj the membera ami read
aloud by the secretary will be in
evidence. Mrs, H. H. Jacobs ami a
corps of oUe assistants will prepare
this publication. Elocution, it gen-ora- l
debate and a short business
meeting will also occupy the meet-
ing. Be on hand the third Friday
evening of January. Everybody is
welcome.
Some ni' th neighbors are busy
this week working uti the ruad,
grubbing and grading.
On New Year's Day at 10.10 a. in.
the people of Red Mountain and
their friends will assemble at the
northeast corner of Red Mountain
to enjoy a good picnic.
The ladies are peqoootod to bring a
lunch along and the gentlemen one
or more rabbits to make one of
those delicious Mulligan stews. An
effort will be made to have present
the boys of the I'nited States Cav-
alry who are temporarily stationed
in Deming. If tho toHHeri can ar-
range to come and we sincerely
hope they can they will provide
some government rations to help
out on our "commissary depart-
ment." Athletics, short speeches,
mountain climbing and feasting will
comprise the program. In short,
the occasion will be indeed jolly and
we trust that the day will be one to
be long remembered in the annals
of the Mimbres Valley. Everybody
come and please tell your friends
about the affair. We hope some of
the Deming residents can find it
convenient to attend this picnic.
Lieutenant Hunt Here
Lieutenant Claud B. Hunt, U. S.
A., arrived heie, last Friday, from
Columbus and will relieve apt am
H. N. Cootes in command of Troop
M, 13th cavalry. Captain Cootes
will leave shortly for Virginia on a
thirty-da- y leave of absence. Mrs.
Hunt accompanied her husband
here.
ABOUT TOWN. PERSONAL.
Don't fail to see Prof. Rov Fob- - Dr. C. M. Light of Mm Silver cu i
ter, the magician, at the Comet Normal is in the city.
tonight.
Mia. K. J. Hendriekson ha ac- - visiting hia 9. M.
cepted a position aa representative Price.
for the well known Auguatine Com- - uprrv Johnson. of Boonville.
pany. manufacturera of art calen-
dars and advertising specialties.
Ask loftier and Field whether or
no advertising pays. Watch them
prow.
Don't fail to see I'rof. Koy Fos-
ter, the magician. Ht the Comet to-
night . dv
Señorita Amienta, the little wire
walker at the Comet, is the heat
ever. dv
It ia understood that Koy Way- -
has closed u for two AagVati
the hest equipped drug stores in
Pfennig, Arizona Mr. ami Mrs.
Wayland are charming peoptt, and
Demimr will feel the loas of them
keenly while wishing them success
in their new endeavor.
W. W. Furgusoti ami his son,
who her.-- , ihipptd in
.;nU,r)rSl
their household gOOCM last week
from California, remarked: "Land
is k high there, that if a man has
money enough to Iniy farm.'
live without it."'
Señorita Armónto, the little wire
walker at the Comet, is the best
ever. adv
The Silver Aveniu- Barber Shop
has sharp razors, clean bruohoa ami
combs and expert harbors. adv
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Bill must have them, for l" 11 Km lurm
with this board,. seems for him to tell
hoar,, wi" P nithe when comes
to talking about w i. I'UMomrrw wnn warn w come 10 mis
Vttlle - 11 s Hml nwn s"of them by of them
h fur the inasmuch asby seems to have a maul
and a big maul too for the citv and true of
insists nn just hell is given
out of them. He has them anl an and
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This fenced road condition is a
result of the dootrt act law, which
allows fencing to be counted as
in yearly proof, thus not
only the law. but as a neces-
sary improvement to the owner and
a prime factor of effect
in first of the
public.
This stretch of road is now re-
ceiving the final touch. The large
grader is leing run over it. making
a level, smooth finish, and the motors
go dashing by.
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"STROLLERS"
Mrs. E. G. Hendrickson
represents
The Augustine Company
Designers, Manufacturers
CALENDARS
Direct lmxirters Advertising Specialties Grand Idand. Nebraska
She will call on you and present
the best in this line of advertising
Spend Your Money at Home
LESTER & PERRY
Abátrarits
Fire Insurance
Real Eslate Phone 239
White Mules
White Wagon
and HEALTH
Dancers untold lurk in milk that isn't
handled in a jierfectly Sanitary Way.
Every utensil used at our dairy is sterilized in the
most sanitary manner with modern machinery.
We invite you to our dairy so you may know
just how painstaking we really are.
The Little Vineyards Co.
Telephone 28-4-r
Sweet Milk
Sweet Butter
Sweet Cream
Butter Milk
Every $ Spent
with the New Deming Steam
Laundry will be put back into
Deming circulation. We are
now spending $5,000 a year
for wages and the people of
Deming and vicinity can help us
double the amount, every dollar
of which goes into the home
tills.
In getting started our work was not as good as
we would Hke to have had it, but now we are able
to turn out the best guaranteed work. Patronize
a home industry and have the money all spent at
home.
Yours lor Business,
New Deming Steam Laundry
J. C. STFJNEMANN, Proprietor
mm
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CHEAP POWER; PERECT SERVICE
The Muncie.Oil Engine is strictly an Oilengine, de-
signed as such from the ground up, and not an
attachment to the ordinary gasoline engine.
This engine, as prophesied years ago, by our lead-
ing magazines, israpidlytvplacingthe stationary
gasoline engine.
For catalog, or information, call on or address
H. E. VAN SICKLE,
Look us up. Deming, New Mexico,
é 6í5éftfiJS5Síi4&S4a St'e the Doming Lumber Co.
Rosch $ Leupold
Contractors ft Builders
when you think figuring that
hoiiso barn.
Plana and Specifications on Stationery and boons oeum coi
Application.
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of on
or
at DaCraakar and Son on fine street,
adv
WISH to express to you our appreciation ofWE
the business entrusted to us during the past
year and to assure you that our beftl efforts will be
extended to retain your valued patronage through the
year to come. We have a number of New Year's
presents which we will be glad to give to you if you
will call on us.
DEMING CARRIAGE WORKS
AND HARDWARE SUPPLY HOUSE. F. C. Peterson, Prop,
Corner Gold Avenue itnd Hemlock Street Phone IOS
A carload of Pittsburg Electrically Welded hence has jtMl beso,
received. All sizes lor all purposes.
lola
Mi. and Mrs. Mayer haw return-a- d
to their homestead alter an
of a Qouple nf months.
Maybe there isn't tome class to
our postroliter, It sun" fivw some
toiif to lola to have him driving
bout in his Automobile,
II. .larisch has just finished H
large amount of olesring on lii
homestead, He was assist oil l
Warren MeKee.
Mr. and Mrs. (iarnett Gibson and
family are making a two weeks'
visit in Melanoma.
Roaeoe Wykoff and his sister,
Mis Hasel, are home r.n their va-
cation. The pleasure shown by all
is the West evidence of the affection
fell for these young people.
Master ('liarles Lucas is slowly
improviDg and his friends are look-
ing forward to the time when he
can mingle with them again.
The interest which the GRAPHIC
shows for neighboring commnuitiea
thoroughly appreciated and we hope
that the good work will he contin-
ued, We wish to expresa our
thanks and at the same time our
heartfelt wishes for a "Happy and
Prosperoufl New Year."
on Hunda) i the time of the
election of officers of the Union
Sunday school. The earnest wish
has been expressed that the two
Sunday schools attain combine, as
the attendance hardly warrants the
holding of two meetings each Bun-da-
It la hoped that some favora-
ble decision can hi' reached. Kvery
body is invited to attend and help
in the good work.
At lola the two Sunday schools
combined to celebrate Christmas
eve. The tree and the treat were(i looked after by Mrs. Kimlmll. Mrs.
Rambo anil the Misses Yates and
Harrison. The children were under
the care of Mrs. Banes; The chil-
dren were happy and recited their
bast to pisase Santa ClatlS, Thanks
are due Mr. A. . Harrison for a
handsome tree which he brought
from the Tics Hermanas. The Un-
ion Sunday school had offered a
prize for most regular attendance.
This was earned hy .loe Kimball.
Game Law Violated?
Under the heading "Slaughter,
Not Sport." the editor of the Silver
city Enterprise calls attention to
the violation of the gamo laws by
Deming sportsmen. The point is
well taken sad the GRAPHIC will be
glad to do what it may to stop bru-
tal butchering. The article follows:
The Bnterprise' attention was
.ailed recently to an article ap
lieariag io Deming paper sdver
taring the Upper ii eountrj as a
hunter's paradise 'and Incidents!!)
boosting Deming as the natural
point for outfitting hunting par
ti,.s. The article in itself was alt
right ami in begiwdge Deming not
one whit its advantage an out
litting point for outside hunting
parties who eoHM into the state to
hunt, bat loeui sportsmen from
Silver Citj sod roundabout points
are still sore over the tpecsseie
represented to a O0SÍ hunting par-
ly on the Upper Oils recently,
rids parti happaasd Into a camp
recently deserted by I party of
SBJSfftsmen from Deming and out
side points and found a string of
trout that counted up into the hun-
dreds lying in the sun putrifying
Another party, outfitted at the
same place, "re reported to have
killed thirty-si- x deer although only
four or five in the party. The
ame lows huve been flagrantly
violetal b) MHntHate, whether the)
are from Deming nroutakle point,
is not known ccuretsly hut the)
are reported to have outfitted in
Deming. Now the Deming us
pars will be kind enough to prim
the ianm law frsquantl) n iinu
these OUtaide sportsmen will I'
full) informed of our restriction
of the killing of (rami1 they will be
doing the country irreal nervice
(Hhorwias il this ulsughter keei
op, the Upper 'iila Instead
of being a hunters' paradise, w ill
in- - as barren of name as a oily
street.
Kelleys Transfer
and Storage Co.
Bageja.gr to and from .ill
trains.
Will move anything thai can
be mover!. Pianos and I louse-hol- d
Goods a specialty.
Phone 26 I ION. Gold Ave
For a
NICE
KLEEN
KOMFORTABLE
ROOM Go to
CLARK
ROOMING
HOUSE
Jin Silver Avenue. All iwitside
rooms, on ground flooi large and
airv with porshes ami shadi
TRY IT
J, P, DtCrocker, Prop.
Weaver Bros.
WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with anyone wanting
lirst -- class work :il a
moderate price.
Box 371 Deming, N. M.
RHEA
RHEA
LIVE
WELL DRILLERS
Equipped to install an Luul
of Turnine Pump. Teal holes
a specialty.
TAILOR
MADE
SUITS
$15 to $35
ROSENBERG, b.i- - "
I OR SALE- - Relinquiih ments. Deeded Land and City
Property. Auctions Conducted
R. L MILLER
RKFERKNCKS-Ra- nk oí Deming. First State Bank. DemuiK
National Bank, or any of my customers
Office Three Doors East of Postoffice
Auctioneer Land Man
Start the New Year Right
j 11 on a tan 01 package is our gunrantee
r ernaen oí highest uualily .ind purity
One trial is all we ask
Willi s
HONE I OH
iiM-- to be ring out the old and nni in the ma
Now it is 11 in" in the old and take oul tli. MM
Finch & Sever
have a modern Electric Shoe
Shop, where you can get mod-
ern work done by modern work-
men at a moderate price. They
use only the best stock and do
your work while you wait.
Across I rom the Chamber of
Commerce. Come in and see
the really up-to-da- te shoe repairing
machinery in action.
Singer Sewing
Machine Company
H. Fieldness, Agent
Machines Sold on Easy Payments
Old Machines Iaken in Kxchanw
Full Line ol Needles. Oils. Shuttles. Hands and
Attachments
Machines Rentad by Day. Week 01 Month
Mac hines Cleaned and Repaired
Office North Silver Avenue
Nexl Door to Cottage Hotel
:MARTIN KIEF:
DBALBB IN
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
NEW MEXICOMONDALE. - - -
We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.
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New Time Card What Doe lhe Fulu Hod?
Southern Pacific
W 'ttbound
No, l ;i 18 w
" 9 10 00 nm
" 3 (32 pin
1 n Km
Fantliouiitl
Nt. X 3 U am
' 4 9 50 nm
i 2 4ó i mi
lo . B 2o pta
Santa Fc
waitbound
Arrive 9 ') am Popart 9 (0 nm
Kastlmund
Arrive ti 36 pm Depart 7 no ni
El Pato & Southwestern
.'
. iiccommodatioii service between
tooting and Machi tit.
.No. 41 depart 7 16 am
107 I freight i deurt ! I ". an
42 arrive 4 30 pm
!os ifrviphti arri- 7 pffi
FIRE! and
Fancy Fire-Plac- es
Of brick or tile and un
design
(juaranleed not to smoke out in (lit
room
ED
J. L. Morgan
Experienced Well
Duller. Boring
Machine Used.
Test Wells Made.
Address, care Graphic.
WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.
1 1 SILVER AVE.
Hay. Qrain, Storage
Lifht and Heavy Hauling
tjui'-- Service. Reasonable Pricey
Phone 284
Shopping Exchange
P. O. Box 9
SAN FRANCISCO
Have access to the
largest and best
itorCf in the city.
Best of References 1
FAIRAI.U- - S IROl'P
Cieneral C "ontractors
Railroad Boulcvaid and Copper
Avenue.
('all on us foi estimates and
ami plans before ludidme any-
thing.
There i no place like homo, buy
your lumber of the Daaliug Ugg
her Co. and build a house- - we
will satisfy your everv want at t In-be-
possible price.
Kii those who are not insured
Bfainsl tli' vagaries of nhggrjl this
is Indeed a hard egMStióO to ans-wet- .
Sto. unit think' Mow many
people of moat natural with
great piani sod prsipeeti for the
rut tire haw failed miserably t' r no
other reMon than that the hand of
fnti- - was against them.' Hut yon
ask: Who can. sto the execution
of the (jecreei of the goddess of
luokV" W ami only one The
I'aeitio Mutual Life Insurance Com
pan.v It' you boN a life ami aect-'len- t
insurance policy in this emu-imr.- y
JTOU air assured that though
the worst may hapen your econ-
omic future and that of your fain-I- I
is fully provided for. Another
thing is old aR scon tiling to lie
looked forward to with dread by
the average person who is anmdinf
all that is earned. Why not have
a paid up policy that matures when
your earning catead t) begins to des-
een i Taki it without delay 'to-
morrow i m the hands of the
goda."
J. M. MtTi K.lt, Agent.
A Play With An Influence
W hen Harriet Beecher Stowc wrote
"Unele Tom's t'aliin," she little
though! of the witle intluence it
would have in shaping conditions in
th United States, The same may
be saitl of ('hurles Klein's ureal
American play. "The Third Dagrcc,"
which will Ik- - presented in our city
OOlt It deals with New York so-
ciety ami PoHta methods ami has
created a profound sensation.
Mail Order Buainess
Thai the parcels pott, which is
aoon to go into effect, will benefM
the people all over the country and
and especially the me retenta of
very. cKy and village is the opinion
"f Iopal merchant who have looked
into ihe mattei Many are of the
opinion thai it will only the
man ordet houaea but that such is
not the case iv the fttn nviction
of thoae who have studied it. Mid
ani merchant t" a Record repreeen.
tt i . this morning,
VS.' need only to look Into this
new Ryatem i"i a minute," saitl this
merchant, 'toaee what a Ihk bene--
lit it WÍII Ik- - to Us l a ill enable
us to dd mail onler buaigeaa our
fives and prevent the big mail or
del houses in Kansas City, t'hieago
hiio othei cities from monopolising
the mail toiler iiusiness. Some of
khe merohants will ia) this is not
true, but thoae who do you mas be
sute have n i studied the new sys-
tem." Kx
Something to Farming
The people In the Mimbre Valle)
have learned that there is more in
farming than planting the seed and
turmnu on the water, and appreclaU
that many of them have much to
learn There ll now on fool a pro-
ject t" hire an agricultural expert,
who is noi oiiy wise in farmigg bul
alea posted on irrigation, and able to
itart h balky gasoline engine with-
out the use of a sledge hammer,
who 1 to brave! the valh-- and Kie
instructions to the fanners. This g
a iü move, for there ia scarcely a
fai nier anywhere who has not much
to learn, and the amateurs in the
Mimbres have a great deal to learn.
Western Liberal.
TO PUT DOWN SURFACE
WELLS NEAR ARTtSIA
Artesia, N. M., Dec. C. Mr. and
Mrs. J, W. McCubbin of Ladonia.
Mo., were in Arteaia and tiled on u
section of land southwest of town,
which they propose to put in a high
stat of cultivation by putting down
surface wells ami pumping plants
El I'm-.- Herald.
Do you want to save a
Dollar?
If you do, get your next bill of Groceries,
Hay, Grain or Coal at the new Store of
S. Cox.
Phone 334, East Spruce Street.
Everything Delivered Promptly.
VadF " 90 jK-d- f 90W
'SAMUELS
BUILDS
C Anyone Can
PI umoing
TINNING rt.id STI-AMF- i n iNt.
EDWARD L. BROWN
All work guaranteed. Fttimate given. 117 SiKrr Avrnue, Denting, N. M
The Deming Livery
Avenue
We can furnish you
out. Wc have fine saddle horsrs fori
both ladies and gentlemen.
Feed and Sales Stables Also
Our horses are gtntle, our rigs utrong and our
prices right. We invite your patronage.
Ruebush
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Act
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and from new
in the room by the Ex
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Fix your Stove. See
A a We
a line new of and
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are in the of a
A. B.
How That
YOUR
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& Wells,
Fine
,1
HOMES
Build House --j
Phone
any kind turn
& Measday
line Stove Repairs-L- et
belore buy
whhJ
Fire Insurance?
FULLY PROTECTED?
Then
Agts., Phone 293.
Habit With Us.
Save Your Money
Household GikkIs EISELE'S Second-
hand store, formerly
Restaurant.
SECOND GOODS
bijr and price.
also have slock Bazaar Goods
Our price away below what
habit There's WHY.
DANIELS,
About
IS PROPERTY
Think About
Greenwood
Job Worlc-- 4
anything.
Furniture
occupied
assortment moderate
Novelties.
paying.
Pffttiiciigi Card,.
GEORGE W. GRAHAM M. J. MORAN
Hardware, Queeniware
Plumbinf and Plumbert' Supplie. DENTIST
Pump, Windmilli Phana 27
IrrigaUouUU' Aceeaaoriaa Detnintt. N.
PHONE 221 PINE STREET FKKI) SHKRMAN
United
KKtltlHMti'r.
FIRE!
MORAN
ability
benefit
A.
ePgP
Silver
HAND
Mar-
ble Company
Manufacturers of high grade Mon-
uments and Fencing.
A. H. Thompson, Special Agenl,
will be glad to show you samples.
Drop him a card or see him.
Lawrence J. Carter
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Contracting and Repairing
neatly and promptly done.
Office with A. A. Douglas At
Sons. Phone 169
All Work Guaranteed to pass insur
ance inspection
JACKSON
LIVERY
OPPOSITI UNION STATION
New rigs, gentle,
nice looking horses
HAY & (iRAIN
Wholesale and Retail
Horses thought in any num-
ber
THE .JACKSON LIVERY
(i. M. SADLER
una County
Lumber Co.
I hree Blocks South
of the I'ostoffice on
Gold Avenue
Will furnish figures
on anything in the
Building
Line
Mills (if Sale at this offce
H. S. Gilbert
Architect
and Builder
Office first door north of Dem-
ing Lumber Co.. Gold Avenue
Hing Lee.
Fine new atoek of Htaple
ami fancy urocerit-a- , alan
tieat candiea ate.
'HIÑESE and JAPAN
ESE fancy articlm at low- -
Hi price.
rHgf Lao BuiltiiuK, Silver Avenue
Doming. N. M.
JAN KEE
Dry Goods Groceries
Birtrang Building N. Silver Ave
F. D. WORMS, M l).
RALPH T. SMITH, M. D.
OltWe hour y tn lli a. m uml i to SJtlP m. hvaninga and Sunday, byOftc. room. r,.
Oanilnc, Now Mexico.
Office I'll, Hnuae, II.'
Pnuttiee
....thno, and throat. Qa,TlTtiflca (lull
.1 AMKS U. W Aft DILL
ATTORNKY ( OUNSKLOl:
Baker BI.K-- k nt-min- N. g.
A. W. f O LLAR I)
ATTORNKY
Mahon.ty Blilg. l)eiint,K( M
A. A. TKMK E
ATTORNEY AT LAW
OHf Hall i)emmg N M
ELY & WATSON
ATfORNKYS ol'NSRLOks
Mnhniu-- y Ko.ek I'vminK, N M
R. K. H A M I L T 0 N
ATTORN
Deakart ahiildtag Deming, N. m.
JAMES I, ri ELDER
ATTORNEY AT-I, AW
nahhnr BuildiiiK Demiag, N. M.
i. S. VAC(JHT
ATTORNKY
Marshall HUIk. Sprue.. Street.
9 V M,K,:YKS
11 S-
-
1
"w r 'W Judicial District
spruce st. Deming, N, M.
I. A. MONTENYOHL,
PHYSICIAN & BURGaX)N
tirti.c Sprii. St. HiaWaim MIvm w.
i.'i.r.i.m. bm TBlagatM 2
P. M. ST E El
I'll YSICIAN Aí 8ÜROBON
i Hl'ii ,. I'hone HO Ktnidpiirt' PhOM N
Siwciul attrntion aiv'ii (0 h i t
Deming, New Mexico
E. I, M1LF0R1). M. I).. 1). 0.
PHYIKUAN & st'KUEON
.Spcciitl utivnlion o Ohrunii' DiaraMt "
ConMMly Tatttd Plant 1ST.
S. V. WALKER, M. D.
Special attention rivni bi ImImtouIiwu iI
.hronir .llarawit, Offirr llrt tkw "tth
..f MagatM HuiWIna". WapboM 0B-
DemiiiK. New Mexico
R. C HOFFMAN
Phone 22U
PHYSICIAN & ttlRGKON
Onice in Baker BuildlnK. Spruce St
DR. J. Q. MOIR
Telephone: Office 72, Reaidencc 5Í
Physician a Surgeon
basta! attention will be given
to eye, ear. noae and throat work w
the titling of glasaeii. Calls answaP
day or niRht.
C. C. FIELDER
Real Eatate and Conveyancing
Notary Public
Spruce St. N. M- -
DR. JANET REID.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
. inli Mahitwy Bulldinir Kaaldanea 7C4 Iron
Otile Phona m Itaalilirr- - Phon I
Special attention to dlaaaaaa of woman and
ilron ami tubrrrulotU. Call anwrl w "Right
E. M. PAINE, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Obstetrician.
-Special attention Riven to diasaam ot
and ebildren.
Residence corner Iron and Birfb-Ofls- a
in Swoue Building,
Phone: Realdence, 294; Office 340
